
The Plagues of the Greater Exodus: Pt. 5. 
Plague #7 Grievous Hail:  

Ex. 9:14 - 35. 
 

 
 
I.        As we continue our ‘Plagues of the Greater Exodus’ series, before the release of 

another plague (#7) we see that Pharaoh has his heart hardened by Y HVH after 
refusing to let Israel go.  

 
We will address this position concisely, in a simple view from a New Testament 
perspective that I find also providing an assessment of the current condition of the 
hearts of many today. We will examine this point regarding ‘heart condition’ to 
give perspective before looking at the 7th plague! 

 
2 Thess. 2: 10 - 12. And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that 
perish; because they received not the love of the truth that they might be saved. 
And for this cause YHVH shall send them strong delusion, that they should 
believe a lie: That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had 
pleasure in unrighteousness. 
 

In plain English: You cannot rebuke this one! Why? YHVH sends it! 
 

On to the 7th plague: 
 
Please note this phrase in Hebrew: And hardened Y HVH Pharaoh’s heart. As his 
heart is hardened, the peoples’ hearts are also hardened! Now you can understand 
the pure insanity that seems to grip our society!  
 
 v’yekzaq YHVH Et-lev - has a value of 590, the same as the ,ויחזק יהוה את-לב
phrase: Natan Melek. Natan indicates the exchange of tangible property, while 
Melek means king. At the timing of the Exodus plagues there is a literal exchange 
of Kings [with their chattel] taking place in the Heavenlies as the Zodiacal 
precession moves from the House of the Bull-Shor, to that of Aries. Most associate 
Aries with the Ram, but its original depiction was that of The Man – The 
Shepherd-King! The condition of one’s heart exposes the King on the Throne! 
 
What seems overlooked here as we consider the above - ‘hearts’ condition’ is that 
it results from the consequence of disobedience: A hardened heart! Pay attention – 



the root of v’yekzaq – is H#2388, חזק, Chazak, is translated here as ‘harden’, yet 
is more often rendered as ‘strong or repair’. YHVH could have just as easily, 
strengthened and repaired the heart of Pharaoh had he responded in obedience! 
Think about this if you continue to indulge in closet sin…A hardened heart could 
very well be the worst of all plagues! 
 
In reflection, the gematria of Chazak is 115, the same as Sinah, the root of Sinai, 
where Israel, shortly after leaving Egypt, is offered an opportunity to have their 
Hearts Repaired - Transformed from the generational bonds of slavery! *Note 
Rom. 12:2 And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the 
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and 
perfect, will of YHVH. Based on our observations at Sinai, it is the VOICE OF 
YHVH, which transforms! How? By renewing the Mind! Yet, Israel doesn’t want 
to hear, sending Moshe instead! 
 
Romans 12 is significant to our study as it finishes a powerful thought broken up 
by the textural division from the previous chapter 11 which explains what world 
we are not to conform to! Rom. 11: 1,4 - I say then, Hath YHVH cast away His 
People? Yah forbid. For I am also an Israelite, of the Seed of Abraham, the tribe of 
Benjamin. Even so then at this present time there is also a REMNANT according to 
the election of grace! How do we become HEBREWS? 
 
The Enemy would have you believe there is NO REMNANT, i.e. a True, non –
GMO seed of YHVH! But even now we are being gathered from the four corners 
of the world! This 7th Plague will expose the Remnant and their Counterfeits! 
 

It has always been about the war between the Serpent and the SEED of YHVH! One Seed 
will have their hearts/mind seared, hardened, the Other will be Transformed. 
 
It is the Remnant being gathered, who, after having their mind Transformed -
renewed - will prove the will of YHVH. Prove is Gk.#1381, dokemazo, rendered 
‘to test’, examine, scrutinize, to recognize as genuine after examination! This tells 
us only a renewed mind can demonstrate the power of His Word. Transformed 
here in the Greek is Gk.#3339, me-ta-mor-fo-o, to change into another form and is 
first seen when Yahshua is transfigured on the Mountain! *Remember the word 
‘MIND’! 
 

Plagues Upon The Heart… 
 



II.      That being said, each successive 7th – 10th plague tests the hearts of those affected 
by it! Hence, the subtle change in the text in verse 14: For I will at this time send 
all my plagues upon thine heart, and upon thy servants, and upon thy people; that 
thou mayest know that there is none like me in all the earth.  
 

Why would YHVH specifically reference ‘plagues upon the heart’? 
 

In answer, I want to call attention to those highlighted words: Plagues & Heart; 
plagues H#4046, is written as מגפּה, maggafah and blandly translated here as 
plague, although by itself it is a somber warning. On the other hand, its’ root – 
nagad, comes from the Nun-Gimmel – root; which hints at, ‘that which is before, 
in front of, much like an image or likeness in front of you. It also points toward 
striking, touching, INFECTING, etc.  
 
What is really taking place? Like Adam, You spoke into existence what is standing 
before you! Once that becomes a reality, you then impregnate your creation and by 
continuing to speak you are thus creating generational offspring! Therefore, the 
language we speak is critical to changing our DNA!  
 
WE MUST LEARN TO SPEAK A NEW LANGUAGE! ENGLISH IS THE 
LANGUAGE OF SLAVERY! Example: Human = monster, male/female = 
beast/animal terms, birth/berth certificates, licenses, law vs. statute, Mister, 
Ma’am, Sir, liberty, etc. All are terms dealing with those enslaved by the Elite! 
 
This may seem off beat, but the first time the Nun-Gimmel-Dalet word is used is in 
describing the Woman – Ishah, who is brought before – nagad, the Man – Ish. 
*Remember! Adam was a Nephesh Chai – A Speaking Soul – He spoke - called 
every living creature into existence – Gen. 2:19 – including his helpmeet, which 
YHVH Elohiym forms with His own hands! Adam was created to be the Manifest 
Voice of YHVH seen in the earth realm! He walked in both Spirit and Natural 
realms! What allowed this? He represented the Living Tabernacle! After the Fall, 
the wilderness Tabernacle depicted an alienated Mind – The Holiest of Holies 
housing the Presence/Mind/Voice of YHVH that could only be accessed once per 
year!  
 
Once access was denied because of sin, he only lived in the fleshly realm! The 
Law of Sin and Death worked in him. But the law of the spirit of life in Messiah 
Yahshua frees us from death – allowing access to both realms again. How? 
 



Once formed, she stands in front of him as an image or help meet (KJV) דוכנג 
 Ezer k’negdo. A Waiting Womb! She didn’t look like him quite obviously, so ,עזר
how could she be his image? Adam was only a vessel, a light sac - filled with the 
Voice. This Voice transferred DNA from the Creator out of the ADAMAH to the 
natural realm of the Earth-Eretz! There has to be a gateway, a curtain or veil 
between the two allowing access or denying it! Just like the firmament between the 
heavens! 
 
Could this 7th plague see this gateway opened for the Remnant, the Hebrews – 
those who have crossed over to once again have access to the Holiest of Holies, 
their minds becoming NEW – housing the Word which will give knowledge, 
wisdom, understanding, direction, Authority, Power, the ability to transcend 
physiological supernatural boundaries (not be bound by time and space) while the 
Harlot and Pharaoh are subjected to abject confusion, fear, depression, 
miscommunication, etc? 
 
It was in their capacity as ONE – ECHAD where his seed is planted in her womb 
and produces ONE in his image! They were intended to ONE – ECHAD in the 
Mind first, not the flesh! Being able to speak creation into existence! 
 
They have a mandate: To Produce Sons of Elohiym – (See Gen. 1:28) who will be 
fruitful, multiply, replenish the earth, subdue it and have dominion over the SEA – 
AIR – EARTH! This is intriguing as these areas are the places of dominion for the 
Fallen Ones! YHVH knew in advance what was going to happen and made plans 
to produce Sons who would replenish, H#4390, מלא, ma’la, to be filled, be armed, 
to mass themselves against another! The Battle is coming – The Battlefield is the 
Mind first! 
 
These same letters מלא are seen in Is. 53: 7 in a mistranslated, misunderstood 
word – It says Yahshua was like a sheep before her shearers hinting of weakness, 
the inability to remedy one’s situation. However, the Hebrew word for – dumb, 
silent – אלם, ‘alam, is powerfully indicating He chose at that time to withhold His 
VOICE because He has a mission at which Adam failed – Having conquered the 
Powers of the Eretz – Land, He is going to descend into the SEA - underworld, 
then ascend through the Air and destroy the Powers who occupied those realms!  
 
From Genesis 3 forward, until the coming of Messiah that Voice had been on the 
other side of the Doorway – The Veil! He destroyed that Veil! The Holy of Holies 



is now accessible! Holy of Holies – Qodesh h’qadashim – but also called the 
H’DEBIR – THE SANCTUARY OF HIS WORD VOICE! 
 
Oddly enough, as we continue, the value of Ezer k’negdo is 360, the same as the 
Hebrew word mesek, a Seed Pouch used by one sowing seed! It is also cognate 
with Mem-Shin-Chet – Mashiach – The Anointed One! The Last Adam – Yahshua 
was a Vocal Seed Pouch! The connection between Plague – maggafah and Nagad 
is compelling! 
 

The Counterfeit Ishah – Ezer K’negdo: 
 

Could this be saying that the counterfeit ISHAH – WOMAN The Harlot Babylon, 
a.k.a. The Religious Church – is another The Ezer K’negdo Who Stands Before 
Pharaoh As Pharaoh’s Womb? It is She who Will Be Stricken With This 7th – 
Plague! YOU MAKE THE CALL! 
 
This is why you see the results in Genesis 3:15 where the Serpent’s Seed and 
Adam’s seed are both in the womb and a subsequent war between the seed lines 
began. Cain vs. Abel, Isaac vs. Ishmael, Jacob vs. Esau, Moshe vs. Pharaoh, David 
vs. Saul, Solomon vs. Absalom, Yahshua vs. Barabbas!  
 
In our text YHVH is presenting a Paternity Suit, a lawful claim against Pharaoh for 
the sons and daughters of Israel – ZION - HIS FIRSTBORN – who will be 
distinguished from the Scion of Pharaoh by that produced in the womb – heart! 
This 7th Plague presents this Paternity Suit again, calling forth those Sons of 
Elohiym who will subdue the SEA – AIR – Eretz! At Yahshua’s Miqveh John 
heard: This My Beloved Son – Hear Him – The Voice! Will you now come forth as 
well and be heard? 
 
Scion is the English derivative of Zion – the place where two separate branches are 
grafted together! They must have similar DNA like Ephraim and Judah! Light and 
darkness cannot dwell together, like wheat and tares it takes threshing – plaguing 
to expose the SEED! This is why the enemy wants to comingle his seed with 
Mans’, so that YHVH cannot eradicate him without destroying His own! He denies 
the existence of a remnant that has uncompromised DNA!  
 
Once again, please note The Harlot of Rev. 17:3 …I saw a woman sit upon a 
scarlet colored beast…This woman is a whore. Further, the Greek word for beast, 
Gk.#2342, tha-re-on, can mean a brutal, savage, MAN KILLER. Now, pay 



attention to Greek Mythology specifically Europa and the Bull-Zeus: She became 
his consort after Zeus changes himself into a white bull.  
 
This Bull represents the Ancient House of Pharaoh translated as ‘His Great House’. 
Israel was to be his consort! He carries her out to SEA, where he impregnates her. 
She rides him, a euphemism for sexual acts - upon the SEA! Those born out of the 
Union upon the SEA are her offspring! Come out of her my People! The 
birth/berth certificate identifies you as the lost at Sea - Child of Pharaoh! The 
Egyptians’ believed that Pharaoh became Osiris – The deity who was both Fertility 
God and The God of the Dead! 
 
The Harlot is also said to be ‘that great city who has dominion over the kings of the 
earth) Rev. 17:18. Prevailing arguments point at both Rome and Jerusalem as the 
seat of 2 of the great Triad of religions who must be purged before YHVH visits 
the iniquity of the World! However, England sits at the top of this list too! The 
Great Harlot of Babylon could indeed be a future Queen of England! 
 
There are two operant Crowns in England, one being Queen Elizabeth II. 
Although extremely wealthy, the Queen functions largely in a ceremonial 
capacity and serves to deflect attention away from the other Crown, who 
issues her marching orders through their control of the English Parliament. 
This other Crown is comprised of a committee of 12 banks headed by the 
Bank of England (House of Rothschild). They rule the world from the 677-
acre, independent sovereign state known as The City of London, or simply 
'The City.' The City is not a part of England, just as Washington D.C is not a 
part of the USA. https://www.angelfire.com/x-cain/babylon.html 
 
The number 677 is the value of a unique phrase: מצרי שׁאול, Mitsri Sheol - The 
straits or fortress of death! Mitsri is the root of Mitsrayim – Egypt! The Son(s) of 
YHVH went down into Egypt for a season – to break free from this curse! 
 
For what it’s worth, an entire continent is named after the Harlot! Europa is said to 
originate from the ערב, Erev root (Ernest Kline) indicating, that which declines, 
enters into, to change, barter, take on an obligation or debt, to become mixed or 
confused. It is the root of the word describing the 4th plague of Great Swarms – 
Arov – wild beasts/Chimera! There are many voices (Mixed-confused-Babel) in 
the world… 
 



Even today the Hebrew rendering of Europa is Europe, אירופּה, a compound 
meaning – owr, to illustrate, shed light and Peh – mouth! It has the same value as 
H#1300, ברק, baraq, lightening (Mt. Sinai). Europa – the Harlot Ezer K’negdo has 
a Voice! Like Ishah, she carries the Voice or Seed of Pharaoh – Zeus, the Bull! On 
the other hand, Yahshua says, “My sheep know my voice…” *Remember this word 
baraq! 
 
Now, on to our 2nd word - heart, H#3820, לב, this word lev is weakly rendered 
heart here by the KJV translators. Our thoughts are limited thusly, as without 
exclusion the Western mind associates this word with the literal organ called the 
heart, yet according to Dr. Eldon Clem, professor of Semitic languages at the 
Jerusalem University college, in all Semitic tongues without exception, lev 
indicates the MIND – the Womb or seat of our emotions which are, simply the 
fetuses of the seed planted within!  
 
The Lamed – Bet root of Lev, whose value is 32 - hints at ‘joined to’, i.e. a Union. 
Thus, whatever we think, meditate upon, reflects what/with whom we are 
joined/married/intimate with! These letters written in reverse Bet – Lamed give us 
Bel – Ba’al, the Babylonian deity-indicating lord or husband! 
 
This short foray into Exodus 9:14 and the language change tells us the 7th plague 
shifts focus and begins to refine the Lawful Declaration of Paternity for those First 
Born of YHVH who would inherit the Land of the Living! The Renewing of Our 
Mind is the 1st step out of Babylon! Coming out will be difficult once the 7th plague 
is released upon the Heart/Mind of Pharaoh and his SEED!  
 
Because through these plagues YHVH is going to cut off Pharaoh and his 
Babylonian Whore and her offspring: ‘his’ being – those belonging to him, 
Pharaoh –The Hebrew word for ‘cut off’ is H#3582, כחד, chahad, to hide, conceal, 
cut off, make desolate; chahad’s value is 32 the same as lev. Is YHVH about to 
‘cut off’ their hearts, perhaps causing their hearts to fail as in Luke 21:26? 
 
Rev. 18: 4: Come out of her my People! We need not fear the coming plagues! 
They separate Wheat from Tares! 
 

Looking further, the individual letters of Chahad – כחד, will explain in detail! 
 



Kaf, whose value is 20, (esriym) represents authority, it signifies a ‘title deed’ Vis 
a Vis, ownership! Kaf is related to Keter – כתר, crown. Kaf’s value, 20-esriym is 
styled עשׁםיר, and like Keter/crown also has the same value 620! The title deed 
requires a SEAL; the Seal is placed upon the Crown-Forehead-MIND, the seat of 
the Man’s Authority!  
 
The Chet indicates a fence, a boundary as in a DNA boundary, while the Dalet 
represents a door! Whoever is allowed access to the door of our minds will cross 
over the threshold or boundary and assume title deed to our lives! 
 
Now you understand Revelation 9:4 And it was commanded them that they should 
not hurt the grass of the earth, neither any green thing, neither any tree: but only 
those men which have not the seal of YHVH in their foreheads. 
 
The Greek word for foreheads ‘met-o-pon’ comes from the Hebrew מצח, metsach. 
The Mem indicating a womb or place of origin, while the root stem Tzade-Chet 
gives us words that indicate an exposed or barren place, something clear, dazzling. 
The ability to express thoughts without stuttering or hesitation! The EMF assault 
on the Pineal gland and their subliminal messages disable the ability to think 
cogent thoughts and blur the distinction between good and evil - Turning off the 
‘God-Gene’! Is it possible that YHVH sends this strong delusion to exacerbate this 
condition Himself? 
 
Tzade-Chet is also the root of Isaac, H#3327, יצחק, rendered ‘laughter’ a root 
which expresses an attitude toward something claimed, but seemingly impossible 
to realize! This is why Sarah laughed! 
 
Sealing the foreheads of the Remnant will enable us to ‘call those things which are 
not as though they were’, creating with our words before seeing them in the 
physical realm! This was the Power inherent in the original Adamic -  
Altar - being able to procreate with the Language of Creation – bringing forth Sons 
in the Image of Elohiym! The obverse of this is to be sealed in the forehead by the 
Anti-Messiah and produce sons of Belial! 
 

Grievous Hail, Or Was It? 
 

III.     If the aforementioned is true, i.e. there is link between heart and mind, and if 
indeed, there are Spiritual and Physical ‘side effects’ to this plague, then how did 
the Grievous Hail effect the Hearts of Pharaoh, his people, and the cattle that had 



been stalled in barns having survived the previous plagues? Subsequently, how 
will the Plague of Hail described in Revelation affect us? Rev. 16: 18-21. The text 
of Exodus should explain! 
 

Exodus 9: 15-35: 
 

I was curious when I saw the text here in verse 15 where YHVH says He will smite 
Pharaoh and his people with pestilence, H#1698, דבר: deber, defined as ‘a 
destroying word’. Its’ cognate languages root hint at setting things in a row, 
arranging them in order, to subdue. This pestilence will cut off Pharaoh from the 
earth, which is a phrase indicating to conceal or make desolate as in removing the 
remembrance of his lineage or seed! There will be no seed line left! Is this akin to 
restoring the Edenic Seed line of the Last Adam? 
 
The phrase ‘thou shalt be cut off’ is styled: ותכחד: V’tichad and has a value of 
438, the same as the phrase עצר לחם, `atsar lechem. `Atsar means to shut up, 
restrain, keep in slavery, make barren, total rejection – while lechem is bread, as in 
the bread of His Presence! YHVH will cut off His Presence – a famine of His 
Word that will result in great destitution. As a result of famine, for most, nothing 
grows and neither is the INTENDED seed produced! But what of the Remnant? Ps. 
37:25 I have been young, and now am old; yet have I not seen the righteous 
forsaken, nor his SEED begging BREAD! 
 
In a famine something does grow! Gen. 3:18 …thorns and thistles are 
produced…the phrase thorns and thistles is written: H#6975, H#1863, וקוץ 
 qowts and dardar. Qowts is again, from the idea of ‘cutting off’ like ודרדר
Pharaoh is cut off, while Dardar, repeats the Hebrew word for generation – Dor! 
The Ground – The Adamah Altar would no longer produce Seed in the Image of 
YHVH until Messiah Yahshua restores it, the Ground – Adamah! 
 
From Genesis 3 Adam is cut off from the Voice! There is a veil between the 2 
worlds – Spirit and Flesh – The Fleshly or Carnal man can see and hear the Voice 
on the other side but, has limited understanding! The Wilderness Tabernacle was a 
shadow picture of this! The Heart/MIND of Adam was cut off – a veil separated 
the Holiest of Holies – The Mind whose light was turned off in Gen. 3 but Yahshua 
breaks down this Partition – we can have the mind of Messiah – allowing us to 
walk after the spirit, not after the flesh! The 3rd-Temple will have NO ARK OF 



THE COVENANT – NO MIND – No Heart, like Dorothy’s Tin Man – the 1st 
fictional Hybridized Chimera!  
 
V’Qowts v’dardar has a value of 616, the same as the phrase: Manat Cuwsiym - 
The Cup of their Portion! Each man is made to drink from this cup until Messiah 
comes who drinks it without sin! 616 is also the value of התורה, h’torah. The anti-
type – lawlessness - is the Cup being offered by Babylon the Harlot! She is going 
to rebuild the 3rd – Temple and putting up another VEIL denying her followers the 
access to a renewed Mind! 
 
As we continue, Amos 8:11 tells of this ‘famine of hearing the words of YHVH’. 
This doesn’t mean the complete absence of His Word, only that most areas will not 
have it available! YHVH is capable of sending Quail and Manna to His Remnant! 
There has been a FAMINE OF TRUTH in the pulpits for a generation! If you want 
to survive - Find out where the Word or Seed is being sown and move there 
now! 
 
Incidentally, the Hebrew word for famine, H#7458, רעב, ra`ab, has the same root 
letters (As we’ve shown) as seen in Europa: ערב, Erev, a root (Ernest Kline) 
indicating, that which declines, enters into, to change, barter, take on an obligation 
or debt, to become mixed or confused, also as in Arab. The Famine will cause 
many to enter into contract with Europa, the goddess upon the SEA! 
 
Equally, it is the same root letters as Ayin-Bet-Resh - EBER – Hebrew, One who 
stands in opposition to another, one who crosses over. The ladder or stairway, upon 
which, we may cross over in order to hear The Voice of YHVH is the Mind of 
Yahshua! LET THIS MIND BE IN YOU!  
 
This is what becoming a Hebrew means, walking in the spirit with a renewed 
mind, having crossed over the veil of the flesh! Abraham by faith walked here, so 
did Moshe and others, yet for those who did not, the voice could be seen, heard, 
but not understood! Yahshua was the Living Voice who spoke, was heard in 
parabolic form, until He opened the MINDS the understanding of His disciples! 
 
Moreover, EBER – those who have ‘crossed over’ – their minds being renewed -
will have BREAD – though quite possibly, Europa and ערב – Europe and Arabia, 
along with those who say they are Hebrews and are not will experience this 
FAMINE! What about the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA?  
 



 Artsot haberiyt shel America – Which is literally ארצות הברית של האמריק
translated: The Covenant Lands of America. It’s value of 1900 is the same as this 
verse in Job 34:27 Because they turned back from him, and would not consider any 
of his ways: Consider is the Hebrew word שׁכל, sakal, to be prudent, consider 
wisely, comprehend! Sakal has a gematria of 350, the same as natsar, to guard, 
watch, and keep secret, to preserve, to block or keep from others! Why is this 
important?  
 
Many Scholars believe that America’s etymology came from Machir, the 1st born of 
Manasseh. Many also believe that the aboriginal natives were from the Tribe of 
Manasseh with Ephraim migrating here later! 
 
Machir meaning ‘Sold’, while Manasseh indicates a forgetting, as in a debt paid 
off! Though sold into slavery by EUROPA – and Berthed/Born out of the SEA an 
opportunity for expunging that debt by coming out of BABYLON IS OFFERED – 
YET - America will be CUT OFF FOR THEIR REBELLION! Though a Remnant 
will be Saved! 

 
Who exactly is Cut Off? 

 
I.V.    Now, did YHVH lie with the statement regarding cutting off? Because Pharaoh 

and Egypt are NOT totally CUT OFF – the closest thing is in the 10th plague where 
the 1st-Born dies! What’s more, YHVH said the plagues would be upon their 
hearts/minds. Yet we see physical devastation. Was this a literal or figurative 
plague?  

Let’s highlight some familiar descriptions. 
 

• YHVH sent thunder and hail with fire which rained upon the land (Verse 
23).  

• Hail smote throughout Egypt all that was in the field, man and beast. Every 
herb was smote and every tree was broken. (Verse 24). 

• Goshen had no hail. (Verse 31). 
• Flax and barley smitten. (Verse 32). 

 
- Thunder is from H#6963, קול, voice, proclamation, and thunderings. To call 

aloud, to Sing or Shout! Hmmmm? Sound familiar? This happened in Gen. 3:8 
when the VOICE called Adam, who hid himself – was cut off - from the 
Paniym – face of His Presence! The Voice was the Menorah – The Fire of 
YHVH – the Ish Man!  This Thundering Voice of Fire walked amongst the 



Trees! Because Adam’s Mind was now in a corrupt state he could see and hear 
the voice but COULD NOT COMPREHEND – so, like Israel at Sinai he hides 
or withdraws himself! Yahshua came to renew his mind, but Adam chose to 
clothe himself in flesh! That’s why they were put out of Eden away from the 
Tree of Life! They’re flesh could have lived, but their minds were corrupted! 
 

This is the same creative scenario as seen in Gen. 2: 6 where Fire and Water and 
the Voice of YHVH detonated in the Gan Eden causing the First Born of YHVH to 
be formed – ADAM! Do you remember what The Voice called to Adam? 

 
 vayomer lo ayyehcah. You can spot ‘and he said’ easily. Lo, can ,ויאמר לו איכה
be rendered ‘NO or Not’ while ayyehcah, translated as ‘where, or whence’ actually 
comes from אין, ah’yin, meaning faileth, fatherless, incurable, empty, a vacuum. 
Further, the Alef-Yod root indicates habitable. I believe what Yahshua – The 
Voice is declaring in the Midst of Fire and Wind (The Cool/Ruach of the day) is 
that in his current position Adam is not inhabitable his mind must be renewed! No 
Voice or Seed is there, he is fatherless, empty, Cut off: But, he will NOT be left 
that way! 
 
- Hail, H#1259, ברד, barad, translated by the KJV as ‘hail’. Yet, it is also found 

styled as Barod (different vowels) in Genesis 31:10 where the flock of Jacob is 
separated from that of Laban through DNA manipulation whereby they become 
ringstraked, speckled, and grisled – BAROD, i.e. multicolored, a variegated 
garment, Marked! Hence, the reason Joseph is later given a variegated Coat of 
Colors! He will be scattered into the Nations and will be of many colors! 

 
It seems this Barad was sent to sever between the DNA of the House of Jacob and 
the DNA of the House of Pharaoh! 
 
In the chapter previous to Gen. 31 we see Jacob placing ‘pilled Rods’ in front of 
his flock for them to SEE – Pilled is from H#6478, פּצל, patsal, to peel. The Pey 
represents the Mouth; a place of speaking while the Tzade-Lamed root gives us 
‘image’, shadow, and likeness. ‘Rods’ is from H#4731, מקל, maqqel, to 
germinate.  
 
The Mem of maqqel indicates a womb; the Qof-Lamed root gives us Qowl – 
voice! Jacob knew there was power in the spoken word from the Voice or DNA – 
THE Sullam סלם – Ladder – which would cause the Flock of Jacob/Israel to 



germinate! Btw, its value of 130 is the same as Sinai! The phrase ‘In front or 
before’ is H#5526, נכח, nacah, meaning before, in front, but also straightforward 
as in a legal case that must be amended! 
 
In view of these definitions, seemingly this ‘Barad’ – Hail has the power to both 
procreate and destroy - effectively changing the DNA of those who will hear and 
those who won’t! The Voice of YHVH is literally Seen in the Form of 
Wind/Water-Mist/Fire that Egypt can only describe as HAIL WITH FIRE! 
 
Now, do you recall that YHVH declares He would send a plague upon the 
heart/minds of Pharaoh and Egypt called a pestilence, H#1698, דבר, a deber which 
we’ve shown to indicate will cut off one seed, while setting another in order? Is it 
thus, an accident that this word for HAIL – BAROD, has the same letters as 
DEBER? Moreover, if we read Barod backwards: Dalet-Resh-Bet we have a word 
meaning a ‘goad’, to prod, to use words to incite!  
 
Once again, we ‘see’ a natural or supernatural phenomenon and accept the KJV 
description, yet the Hebrew reveals far more than just a fiery hailstorm!  
 

Look at identical events! 
 
- It happens again at Sinai! Exodus 19: 16,19 – 20:18. Israel SEES the Voice: 

Pay close attention!  
- Lightning, H#1300, ברק, baraq, remember its’ value 302 is the same as 
  !Europa to shed or release light from the mouth ,אירופּה

If we rearrange the letters of baraq to form קרב, qerev, we have the idea of both a 
state of formal war being declared and a word which indicates the middle, midst, 
the seat of the emotions, the heart or mind! Like the edict given Adam a 
declaration of formal war against the powers of the SEA and AIR is taking place as 
the Sons of Elohiym stand before the Voice! 
- Smoke, H#6225, עשׁן, `ashan, smoke, to fume, be wroth or furious!  
- Fire, H#784, אש, ‘esh, fire, the same root as MAN! 
 
The word play upon SEE – SEA is vital to understanding this next plague! Europa 
– the Whore of Babylon – gives birth-berth upon the SEE-SEA to Pharaoh! The 
Plague of Hail-Barad is sent to destroy this WOMB! A full-scale assault is 
launched upon the minds of those who are not SEALED by the Tav-Covenant of 
YHVH upon their foreheads! The world has been in an uproar because of the 



potential of 5G and now 6G technologies to manipulate the minds/DNA of the 
people! But who can stand against the Power of His Voice?  
 
What happens next at Sinai indicates that all Israel SAW & Heard the Voice – 
Qowl while the mountain was on fire, but few comprehended, removing 
themselves in fear!  What really happened? The Psalmist gives us much more vivid 
insight! Ps. 29: 1-11 reveals that His Voice breaks the Cedars of Lebanon! 
 
- Cedars, from H#730, ארז, and is defined as ‘cedars’, but is from the root 

indicating to CONTRACT ONESELF, TO MAKE A FIRM COMPACT! Its’ 
gematria 208, is the same as Bet-Vav-Resh – בור, bowr, a pit, well or dungeon. 
The same pit that Joseph was stripped of his coat-inheritance and thrown in for 
3-days or 3000 years! Joseph is coming out and this time, he will not be subject 
to Pharaoh! This plague will nullify all contracts with the House of Pharaoh, 
setting in proper order, the House of Joseph! 

 
This Voice causes the Hinds to calve! The word hinds, H#355, אילוה, ‘ayalah, 
from an unused root, אול, uwl, meaning the belly as in a prominence, to twist, 
noble mighty men! Calve is from H#2342, חול, chuwl, to dance, writhe, whirl, be 
pained! This is figurative of the Time of Jacob’s Troubles! The House of Jacob is 
hearing the word whose DNA causes birthing in the Mighty Men! How can men 
give Birth? By SPEAKING THE DABAR OF YHVH AND CREATING A 
HABITATION FOR THE KING! Jeremiah 30:7 Alas! For that day is great, so 
that none is like it: it is even the time of Jacob’s trouble; but he shall be saved out 
of it. Trouble, H#6869, צרה, tsarah, affliction, but also a vexor wife! 

 
Did you notice the above? Lebanon has the same root as Laban! Jacob’s contract 
with Laban is broken. Laban deceives Jacob 10-times, switched daughters in 
marriage and attempts to keep all of Jacob as his slaves! Laban lived in Padan 
Aram. Which most scholars equate with the Babylon – Chaldean area! 

 
Here is where things get interesting! The word Padan H#6307, פּדן, is an obscure, 
debated root, most saying it isn’t Hebrew. Yet, it is seen in words like pedagogue, 
from a Gk. Word indicating a slave who escorts a boy to school and back. It hints 
at education directed towards children, it hints at setting a ransom, to be sold, to 
redeem. It is also seen in the word pedophilia.  
 



The 2nd word ארם, Aram, hints at that which is between, high or lofty, to divide! 
These are the same letters as אמר, omer, the word or thoughts of a person that 
become manifest or living! Laban attempts to enslave the House of Jacob by 
constantly exposing them to the slave’s mentality, creating a culture whose 
educational system promotes bondage, the cruelest form of which is sexual 
perversion! 
 
The difference between this Powerful Manifestation occurring at Sinai and the 
plague of Hail is whom it is directed toward! The same word – דבר – Dabar can be 
a PROMISED WORD OR A PLAGUE! In fact, we see it again in Acts 2 where a 
Rushing Mighty Wind and Fire rests upon the Believers! Once again, we have the 
declaration of a Paternity Suit! The Messiah restored the Voice in the Earth 
bringing forth the Sons of Elohiym and He has restored the ability for our minds to 
be renewed in order to become the Temple of the Living Elohiym! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 


